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Abstract. Most of the current docking procedures are focused on fine confor-
mational adjustment of assembled complexes and fail to reproduce large-scale 
motions.  Our approach based on the coarse-grained modeling of flexible mac-
romolecules ov ercomes t hese limitations. CA BSDock proc edure us ed in t his 
work employs c oarse-grained m odel CA BS – efficient and v ersatile t ool for  
modeling of proteins structure, dynamics and interactions [1-4]. 

In t his w ork CABSDock w as us ed t o model a ssembly proc ess of t roponin 
C(TnC) with the N-terminal helix of the troponin I(TnI). TnC/TnI binding was 
investigated for both cardiac and skeletal troponin. TnI fragment was modeled 
allowing i ts un biased m ovement. E ntire s tructure of  TnC do main w as also 
treated as fully flexible, although i ts motion was restricted to near-native con-
formations. Binding of the TnI fragment changed the orientation between both 
domains. This picture provides valuable insight into mechanistic description of 
troponin function. 
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1 Introduction 

Protein-protein interactions a re involved in g reat number o f essential l ife processes. 
Experimental te chniques e ncounter s ignificant di fficulties i n obt aining i nformation 
about protein interactions at atomic level. At the same time uprising theoretical mod-
els provide valuable aid in understanding this matter. Modeling of complex formation 
between p roteins may e xplain functions of va rious cofactors, repressors and i nhibi-
tors, which alter behavior of their interacting partners [5, 6]. Investigation of protein 
complexes is also important for understanding the origins and mechanisms of  many 
diseases e.g. Alzheimer’s [7]. 

Typical protein complex consists of  couple of  thousands atoms, meaning t ens of 
thousands degrees o f freedom. E fficient a lgorithm f or m odeling of p rotein i nterac-
tions must face a problem of sampling such a large conformational space. Traditional 
rigid docking methods sample only s ix-dimensional conformational space, r eferring 
to translation and rotation of one molecule (ligand) relative to the other (receptor). For 
obvious reasons such approach cannot account for any conformational changes, which 
both receptor and l igand molecules may undergo upon binding. More advanced ap-
proach was proposed f or a  n umber of “ semi-flexible” methods. T hey c hallenge t he 
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docking problem by a llowing some level of f lexibility for only part of the modeled 
system – either one of the molecules (smaller) or selected patches on the surface of 
the receptor (usually the bigger molecule). Such formulated approach requires some 
additional data about location or size of the binding size to define the flexible region 
[8]. 

In case of modeling protein-peptide complexes one needs to take backbone move-
ment into account. It is especially important when the peptide induces structural tran-
sitions i n t he backbone of t he receptor. Such m ovements a re a ccounted for i n Fi-
berDock [9], ATTRACT [10] and Rosetta ‘ fold-and-dock’ [11]. Backbone mobility 
may b e ac hieved i n various way [12]. F or ex ample, ATTRACT em ploys a  co arse-
grained model w ith N ormal Mode Analysis, w hereas R osetta ‘ fold-and-dock’ a lgo-
rithm uses experimental data: nuclear magnetic resonance shifts and residual dipolar 
couplings. 

CABSDock is a docking protocol based on the coarse-grained model CABS [13]. 
CABS ha s a lready be en e valuated i n de-novo s tructure pr ediction [1-3], hom ology 
modeling [4] and simulations of the dynamics of single proteins[1, 2]. It combines the 
computational ef ficiency of r educed m odels w ith r ealistic accu racy. CABSDock’s 
unique feature is the ability to model proteins with variable level of flexibility – from 
stiff to completely f lexible. At the same t ime very efficient sampling scheme of the 
CABS m odel enables m odeling of l arge molecular s ystems un dergoing s ignificant 
conformational transitions. CABSDock has already been tested on a group of protein 
complexes [5, 14] and proved to be very effective in protein-peptide docking. 

In our study it is used to simulate docking process of a flexible ligand to the recep-
tor with fully flexible linkers between domains. This approach could be used not only 
for prediction of native conformations, but also to investigate a mechanism of folding-
binding p rocess t hrough a nalysis of  t ransition states. We investigated two s ystems: 
complex of the fragment of the skeletal troponin I and troponin C (pdb code: 1A2X 
[15]) and the cardiac complex of troponin C, I and T (pdb code:1J1D [16]). 

Troponin is a complex of three proteins – troponin C (TnC), troponin I (TnI) and 
troponin T (TnT). It plays crucial role in the regulation of skeletal and cardiac muscle 
contraction [17]. Troponin binds a t regular intervals a long the actin polymer on  the 
thin filament. TnT is responsible for binding the whole complex to the tropomyosin 
molecule. TnC forms the core of the complex – it binds to TnI with variable strength 
dependent on the Ca2+ concentration. 

Main sites of TnC/TnI interaction are located in the hydrophobic N- and C-lobe of 
the TnC. TnC binds with high a ffinity two calcium ions. Another two calcium ions 
are bound at low affinity rate, triggering N-lobe exposure. During muscle contraction 
and relaxation cycle the Ca2+ concentration changes, which in turn triggers conforma-
tional transition in the regulatory N-domain of the TnC. When Ca2+ concentration is 
low, hydrophobic pocket on the N-lobe remains closed, blocking this interaction site 
for binding of th e T nI. In  this conformational s tate, t he troponin prevents from the 
approach of the myosin heads towards the actin [15]. At high Ca2+ concentration, the 
N-lobe i s accessible for TnI binding [18] which may be al so co-induced by cardiac 
TnI molecule [19]. 
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The second place of interaction between TnC and TnI is located in the hydrophobic 
pocket of t he s tructural C -domain. T nI/TnC c omplex on t his e nd i s stable i nde-
pendently on the concentration of the calcium ions in sarcoplasm. Nevertheless, this 
interaction of TnC and TnI is important, because it is partly responsible for anchoring 
troponin to tr opomyosin [20]. Mutations, which weaken these interactions can cause 
disorders in contraction and relaxation cycle of the muscles [20, 21]. 

N-terminal helix of the TnI interacts not only with C-domain of TnC, but also part-
ly with the N-domain of TnC. TnC domains (Fig.1) are connected by a flexible linker 
[15, 22] and they change their relative positions in the process of complex formation. 
Movement of  such s cale c ould be i mpossible t o c apture by  rigid o r s emi-flexible 
docking methods. 

2 Methods 

 
CABS [13] is a lattice model, which force field employs knowledge-based statisti-

cal potentials. It employs reduced representation of proteins: each amino acid i s r e-
placed by up to 3 pseudoatoms: Cα, Cβ and center of mass of the sidechain. Excep-
tions are glycine, with only the Cα atom and alanine, which is represented by the Cα 
and the Cβ. Additional pseudoatom is placed in the center of the virtual Cα-Cα bond 
for proper definition of the hydrogen bonds. Each Cα atom occupies a nod of the lat-
tice with the grid size arbitrary set to 0.61Å. Sequential moves are sampled according 
to M onte C arlo s cheme a nd c ontrolled by t he e nergy f unction c alculated f rom 
knowledge-based potentials. 

In s imulations r eplica e xchange M onte C arlo (REMC) technique was utilized. 
Number of replicas was optimized to twenty, as well as the temperature range (1.5-3.4 
in CABS units; both temperature and energy in the CABS model are dimensionless. 
T=1 corresponds t o t he t emperature o f t he cr ystal). E ach s imulation was repeated 
three times with different seeds for pseudo-random number generator.  

We performed docking on two systems: f ragment of  the skeletal t roponin (PDB: 
1A2X) and complex of the cardiac troponin C, I and T (PDB: 1J1D), as shown in the 
Figure 1. Initially TnI was randomly placed around the troponin C.  

 In t he f irst s ystem w e a pplied d istance r estraints o n p airs o f a toms w ithin e ach 
domain of  t roponin C . No c ross-domain c onstraints we re us ed. T he l oops between 
domains and the TnI were fully flexible.  

In the second system constraints were applied in a similar manner. No constraints 
across domains of the TnC were used. Furthermore, N-terminal fragment of the TnI 
(residues: 37-80), the loop between domains of the TnC and all loops of the TnI were 
modeled with full flexibility. TnT and the fragment of the C-terminal TnI in the N-
lobe were constrained.  

Because structure of the t roponin I is incomplete (PDB:1J1D), missing loop (res. 
F138-F149) ha d to be  modeled be fore simulation. I t w as done o n the F ALC-Loop 
web server [23]. 
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Fig. 1. PDB structures of a) 1A2X b)1J1D with rebuilt loop. 

3 Results and discussion 

Plots in the Figure 2 show fraction of near-native conformations present in the trajec-
tories for each of the 20 replicas, averaged over three independent simulations. Sig-
moidal shape of the transition curves indicates cooperative character of the modeled 
process.  
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Fig. 2. Transition curve for a) fragment of the skeletal TnC with fragment of the TnI (pdb code:  
1A2X) b) c omplex of troponin C,I and T (pdb code: 1J1D). Conformations for which RMSD 
was below 6Å were considered near-native. RMSD was calculated on Cα atoms of the troponin 
C complex with N-terminal helix of troponin I vs the crystallographic structures.  

Trajectory of t he l owest t emperature r eplica co ntained ca . 7 0% o f n ear-native c on-
formations, for the fragment of the skeletal troponin (Fig. 2a). For this replica, map of 
conformation population wa s p repared (Fig. 3a). We i ntroduced t wo m easures: 
RMSDdomains (RMSD calculated on the Cα atoms of both domains of the troponin 
C vs crystallographic structure) and RMSDbound (RMSD calculated on the Cα atoms 
of only the C-terminal domain of the TnC and the N-terminal helix of the TnI: resi-
dues 3-33 for 1A2X and residues 37-80 for 1J1D). The plot shows how the orientation 
of the ligand in the C-terminal domain can impact relative position of both domains. It 
is especially evident in the skeletal troponin (Fig. 3a). At low calcium concentration 
linker between d omains o f s keletal t roponin C i s f lexible, t herefore allowing fo r 
broader range of domain shifts, when compared to the complete complex of cardiac 
troponin.  
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There a re t hree c lusters o f p oints i n t he s keletal t roponin m ap ( Fig. 3a). 
RMSDbound fluctuates around 2.5A for most of the conformations close to the native 
state. This cluster contains structures of the ligand (TnI) properly docked to the recep-
tor (open C-lobe of the TnC). 

Second cluster at RMSDbound ~ 5Å and RMSDdomains ~ 2.5Å corresponds to the 
TnI shifting inside the hydrophobic lobe. It induces a change of the relative position 
of domains. Third cluster reflects the transition state (RMSDbound ~ 13Å) - the lig-
and is only partially bound and protrudes from the hydrophobic pocket. By interacting 
with the N-terminal domain it stabilizes the arrangement of TnC domains (RMSDdo-
mains ~ 3.5Å). 
 

 
Fig. 3. Conformational density m ap pl otted as a  func tion of  RMSD t o t he na tive s tate (a t 
T=1.5) for a ) f ragment of t he s keletal troponin C w ith the fragment of the t roponin I  
(PDB:1A2X) b) complex of the troponin C, I and T (PDB: 1J1D).  

 
Relative position of domains in the cardiac troponin C also depends on the interac-

tion with troponin I. It is less mobile however, compared to the fragment of the skele-
tal troponin complex. Trajectory of the lowest temperature replica contained ca. 80% 
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of the ne ar-native s tructures (F ig. 2b). M ost p opulated cl uster is characterized b y 
proper relative position of both domains (RMSDdomains ~ 2Å) and slight shift from 
the native state in position of the ligand (RMSDbound ~ 4.1Å). 

Second biggest cluster consists of conformations that are most similar to the native 
state and have RMSDbound around 1Å. That confirms tha t the f ragment of  the TnI 
was docked to th e hydrophobic C-lobe the same way as it is in the native state. Cor-
rect p osition of t he l igand i mplicates a lso c orrect r elative p osition of TnC domains 
(RMSDdomains ~ 3Å). 

Representative c onformations o f t hese t wo bi ggest c lusters a re presented i n t he 
Figure 4 . O ne can n otice that residues f rom the N-terminal p art of t he T nI i nteract 
with the N-terminal residues of the TnC. These interactions may alter the positions of 
both domains. Residues of the loop L2 of the TnI also interact with the TnC and have 
impact on the whole TnC/TnI complex, which agrees with the results of Varughese et 
al. [24]. 

 
Fig. 4. Representative conformations of the t wo bi ggest clusters, a t t he lowest t emperature, 
from the simulation of the cardiac troponin. 
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4 Conclusions  

We present a method which can be used for efficient modeling of protein docking and 
folding. In the result of s imulations for both systems (1A2X, 1J1D) cluster of near-
native c onformations i s o btained. I t i s c ompared w ith a vailable, c rystallographic 
structures.[15, 16] Since for both systems linker between N-terminal and C-terminal 
domain i s f lexible [15, 22] analysis r evealed s ignificant o scillation a round native 
states. The r elative position of  TnC domains is highly dependent on position o f N-
terminal T nI helix. N evertheless, a pplication o f our m ethod goes f urther t han o nly 
description of near-native modeling. It can be utilized to analysis of transition states 
of complexes, which conformations of ligand and receptor differ from native state.  

Therefore, our docking method takes into account also non-native contacts, which 
is a big advantage comparing to other flexible docking methodologies. 

In the past CABS model has proven to be efficient tool for studies of protein fold-
ing mechanisms [2]. Here we show that it is also a g ood tool for predicting mecha-
nism of protein-protein binding.  When properly combined with all-atom refinement, 
CABS-based approach can be efficient tool for multiscale modeling of protein-protein 
interactions. 
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